
アドレナリン受容体分⼦認識部位（ペプチド）と様々
なリガンド分⼦とのcomplexの紫外光解離スペクトル
・受容体が分⼦認識する分⼦が結合した場合のみ、ペ
プチドは本来のヘリックス構造を保持。わずか５残基
のペプチドだけで分⼦認識が再現︕
・分⼦認識活性分⼦の迅速スクリーニング法の可能性

３波⻑ピコ秒時間分解⾚外分光法による反応ダイナミクス研究
・異性体まで選別して特定の分⼦クラスターを光励起し、それに引
き続く構造転換（反応）を⾚外スペクトルの変化で追跡
・溶媒和ダイナミクス（溶質の光励起による溶媒構造の変化）
・光励起による⽔素原⼦／プロトン移動反応
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レーザーで拓く分子の世界

エレクトロスプレー・冷却イオントラップ分光装置
・生体分子の紫外・赤外分光を極低温イオン状態で測定可能
・生体分子同士の分子認識対の構造を精密かつ明確に決定
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・⽣体分⼦のためのESI冷却イオントラップレーザー分光法
・分⼦認識機構解明へのボトムアップアプローチ
・⽔素移動反応・溶媒和ダイナミクスのピコ秒時間分解分光
・新規多⾊レーザー分光法の開発
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神経伝達は受容体が特定の分⼦を認識して機能
・アドレナリンのような神経伝達物質は受容体を駆動する「鍵」
・分子認識機構は未だ明確ではない（創薬と深く関係）

・我々の新たな方法論ーボトムアップアプローチ
受容体の分子認識部位（ペプチド）と種々の分子のcomplexを作り、
その構造から分子認識の有無、機構を明らかにする（下）

ピコ秒時間分解⾚外スペクトル（アセトアニリド‐⽔クラスター）

ピコ秒時間分解⾚外分光法の原理
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Watching Water Migration around a Peptide Bond**
Kohei Tanabe, Mitsuhiko Miyazaki, Matthias Schmies, Alexander Patzer, Markus Sch!tz,
Hiroshi Sekiya, Makoto Sakai, Otto Dopfer,* and Masaaki Fujii*

Life is believed to have its origin in aqueous environments,
and 70% of our body consists of water. The essential
components of biological systems have to interact in aqueous
solutions with water molecules by intermolecular forces, such
as hydrogen bonds, dispersion forces, and hydrophilic/hydro-
phobic interactions.[1] Proteins are one of the most important
biological supramolecules and offer at the CO and NH sites of
the -CONH- linkages of the peptide chain attractive hydro-
gen-bonding sites, in which H2O can act either as a proton
donor or a proton acceptor, respectively. The solvation of
a protein has a strong effect on its molecular shape, and as
a consequence the fluctuations of the water network on the
surface have important influence on its folding properties and
catalytic function.[2] Most fundamentally, when a protein
starts its folding motion, the water network hydrogen-bonded
to the protein has to rearrange and thus affects the dynamics.
Therefore, up-to-date quantum chemical simulations on
protein folding and its functions include water molecules
explicitly.[2h,l,m] A deeper understanding of these phenomena
at the molecular level requires the characterization of the
dynamical processes of individual water molecules interacting
with the protein. However, most experiments yield only
indirect dynamical information averaged over water mole-
cules in the first hydration layer and thus only a tentative and
often controversial interpretation of the underlying mecha-
nisms.[2a,e–g,i,k,n] Measurements visualizing the motion of a spe-
cific water molecule in a real biological environment are
challenging, and so far no experimental data have been
reported yet. Such dynamical experiments need to distinguish
between each single water molecule, which can bind to
numerous different binding sites of the protein and readily
exchange their role with other H2O molecules in the same or

higher hydration solvation layers. This inherent complexity of
the hydrated protein has so far prevented measurements of
the migration of individual water molecules in solution, and
therefore nearly all information about such processes relies
on theoretical approaches.[2a,f–h,l-o]

Although quantum chemical simulations for such complex
systems have substantially progressed in recent years because
of rapid computer developments, their accuracy is still rather
limited and experimental benchmark data for model systems
are highly requested for calibration purposes. To this end, we
have developed in the past decade an experimental strategy
for the investigation of dynamical intermolecular processes,[3]

which typically occur on the picosecond (ps) time scale. This
approach involves the generation of molecular clusters
isolated in supersonic beams and the characterization of
their dynamics using ps time-resolved IR spectroscopy. The
fruitful combination of spectroscopy and quantum chemistry
currently provides the most direct and most detailed access to
intermolecular interactions.[1] IR spectroscopy is particularly
sensitive to structural motifs.[4] In initial benchmark experi-
ments, we developed a three-color UV-UV-IR tunable pico-
second pump–probe laser spectrometer[3a,b,e,g] and measured
the ionization-induced p!H site switching dynamics of rare
gas ligands attached to phenol.[3a–d, 5] In this case, the position
of the ligand was monitored by the structure-sensitive
frequency of the phenolic OH stretching vibration. Although
for a very limited number of water complexes with aromatic
molecules the laser-induced migration of the water ligand has
recently been inferred from “static” spectroscopy using
nanosecond lasers,[4b,d, 6] no time-resolved studies about the
dynamics of this fundamental process have been reported
yet.[3a]

We have applied our ps pump–probe approach to the
trans-acetanilide–H2O (AA-H2O) cluster to monitor the
water migration dynamics around a peptide linkage by the
time evolution of the IR spectra measured at a delay time Dt
after the ionization event (Figure 1). AA is one of the smallest
aromatic molecules with a -CONH- peptide bond (Figure 1)
and thus serves as a suitable model for proteins and related
biomolecules. It can form two different types of hydrogen
bonds with water, resulting in NH- and CO-bound isomers,
which can readily be distinguished by their different IR and
electronic spectra[6a, 7] (see the Supporting Information). The
“static” IR spectrum of the CO-bound isomer (reactand R) in
the neutral ground state (S0) measured by nanosecond lasers
(Dt =!50 ns, Figure 2) reveals a sharp band at 3473 cm!1 and
a broader one at 3496 cm!1 assigned to the free NH stretching
vibration (nNH

f) and the hydrogen-bonded OH stretching
mode (nOH

b) of the water ligand, respectively.[6a] The corre-
sponding picosecond IR spectra before photoionization
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 Ion–peptide interactions between alkali metal ions and 
a termini-protected dipeptide: modeling a portion of the 
selectivity filter in K +  channels 

 Potassium channels selectively transport potassium ions over 
more abundant sodium ions, due to local interactions between 
the selectivity filter, ions and water. The structures of Na +  and K +  
complexed to the Ac-Tyr-NHMe peptide, replicating a portion of 
the selectivity filter, were determined by cryogenic-ion-trapping 
infrared spectroscopy. Na +  binds to Ac-Tyr-NHMe favoring a 
tridentate conformation, via two C==O groups and the aromatic 
ring of tyrosine, while K +  favors two bidentate conformations 
involving the C==O groups. 
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